INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

The effective monitoring of treatment use is required to maintain the life-saving benefits of antiretroviral therapy (ART). These benefits are currently threatened by a range of issues associated with imperfect adherence, virologic failure, and acquired drug resistance.[@R1]--[@R3] Failure on first-line ART results in the switching of patients to a more expensive and toxic regimen, which increases the probability of subsequent virologic failure and limits future treatment options.[@R4] Public health care strategies to correctly diagnose treatment failure will play an important role in maintaining the success of HIV programs in resource-limited settings.

The standard strategies to monitor patient response to ART include 2 laboratory tests, CD4^+^ cell (CD4) count and HIV-1 RNA viral load (VL) count. The World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines recommend VL testing to provide a more accurate indication of treatment failure.[@R5] However, some HIV programs in resource-limited settings still exclusively implement immunologic (CD4) monitoring on the basis of its perceived affordability.[@R6] This decision will have important implications for the monitoring of patients on ART because a number of clinical factors can affect the ability of CD4 tests to correctly diagnose treatment failure.[@R7]--[@R16]

We hypothesize that immunologic monitoring will be a less affordable strategy than its virologic counterpart. This is because the inferior diagnostic performance of immunologic monitoring will result in more patients being incorrectly switched to expensive second-line regimens. In most resource-limited settings, the absence of drug resistance testing makes it difficult to determine whether a correct regimen switch has been made in the presence of treatment failure. We were able to evaluate our hypothesis using data from a large cohort of South African patients (N = 4177) who were sent for drug resistance testing (n = 480). Using a sensitivity analysis, we could then evaluate the diagnostic performance of immunologic and virologic monitoring to identify treatment failure with the need for a second-line regimen switch. We used the results of the sensitivity analysis to calculate the US dollar cost to make 1 correct regimen switch for both monitoring strategies.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

Study Setting and Design {#s2-1}
------------------------

We used data from a longitudinal cohort study enrolling patients from the Hlabisa HIV Treatment and Care Programme between January 2006 and March 2014. The program is implemented in 17 primary health care clinics and 1 district hospital in the northern KwaZulu-Natal province of South Africa. It offers dual CD4/VL monitoring and distributes ART free of charge to HIV-infected patients using WHO treatment guidelines.[@R17] Our study included 4177 adult patients (≥18 years) who were on a first-line ART regimen for at least 6 months with 2 or more CD4/VL count measurements. CD4 tests were scheduled every 6 months. VL tests were scheduled at months 6 and 12 and then every 12 months if VL \<400 copies per milliliter or repeated after 3 months if VL \>1000 copies per milliliter.[@R18] Before 2010, patients were initiated on first-line ART regimens consisting of stavudine, lamivudine, and either efavirenz or nevirapine. In 2010, tenofovir replaced stavudine. A drug resistance cohort study is nested within the Hlabisa program. The Hlabisa program, drug resistance cohort, and demographic characteristics of the study setting are presented in greater detail elsewhere.[@R19]--[@R21]

Statistical Analysis {#s2-2}
--------------------

Our aim was to evaluate the accuracy of patient CD4^+^ (cells/μL) count and VL (log~10~ copies/mL) count to diagnose treatment failure with the need for a second-line regimen switch. We first selected test measurements between the patient\'s most recent pre-ART date (baseline) and last clinic visit date (right censorship). Using this information, we next obtained a CD4 count slope and a VL count slope for each patient to assess their immunologic and virologic response to treatment over time. We then used the predicted values from each patient\'s CD4 slope to compute their relative percentage change in absolute CD4 count over the last 6 months. The absolute change in CD4 count is abbreviated as %ΔCD4. Similarly, we used the predicted values from each patient\'s VL slope to calculate their absolute change in log~10~VL count over the last 6 months. The absolute change in log~10~VL count is abbreviated as ΔVL (see Supplemental Digital Content, Section 1, <http://links.lww.com/QAI/A762>).

We used the %ΔCD4 and ΔVL values to create a qualitative measure of a high, medium, low, or very low need for a second-line regimen switch. Specifically, patients with a ΔCD4 \<0% were described as having a high need for a regimen switch, ΔCD4 0.1%--5.0% as having a medium need, ΔCD4 5.1%--20.0% as having a low need, and ΔCD4 \>20.0% as having a very low need. For example, a patient with a CD4^+^ count of 180 cells per microliter at their most recent clinic visit, and a CD4^+^ count of 360 cells per microliter 6 months before, would be diagnosed as having a high need given a ΔCD4 of −50%. Similarly, we used VL cut-points of \>0.3, 0.01--0.3, −0.3 to 0.0, and \<−0.3 log~10~ copies per milliliter, respectively, to classify a high, medium, low, and very low need for a second-line regimen switch (see Supplemental Digital Content, Section 2, <http://links.lww.com/QAI/A762>).

We wanted to evaluate how accurately this qualitative measure of need (high, medium, low, or very low) could diagnose the true need for a second-line regimen switch. To determine true need, we identified and sent all patients with their 2 latest VL \>1000 copies per milliliter for a genotypic resistance test. We then used a Rega 8.0.0.2 algorithm to obtain a genotypic susceptibility score (GSS) for each antiretroviral agent in the first-line regimen, with a total GSS \<2 indicating drug resistance (see Supplemental Digital Content, Section 3, <http://links.lww.com/QAI/A762>). We defined the outcome of this study as a drug resistance result with the true need for a second-line regimen switch (or drug susceptibility on the first-line regimen otherwise).

We next asked how many drug resistance cases would be correctly identified if all high-need patients (threshold I) or if all high- and medium-need patients (threshold II) or if all high-, medium-, and low-need patients (threshold III) received a diagnoses of a regimen switch. For each threshold, we used a Receiver Operating Characteristics analysis to calculate the sensitivity, specificity, the false-positive rate (1 − specificity), and the positive predictive value. We also calculated a measure for the number of patients that need to be tested (NNT) to make 1 correct regimen switch. We further used survival analysis methods to model the time to treatment failure with drug resistance conditional on a high, medium, low, or very low need for a second-line regimen switch (see Supplemental Digital Content, Section 4, <http://links.lww.com/QAI/A762>).

We then used the results from the sensitivity analysis to derive the dollar cost for each threshold and monitoring strategy. We first calculated a baseline cost to make 1 correct regimen switch, which was obtained by multiplying the NNT with the price of a CD4 (US \$9.18) or VL (US \$45.88) test.[@R22] We also calculated the cost of incorrectly switching patients from a first-line regimen (US \$146.50/year) to a second-line regimen (US \$465.50/year) for the duration of 1 year.[@R23] These 2 amounts were added to give the US dollar cost to make 1 correct switch to a second-line regimen. The full costing model is described in Section 5 of the Supplemental Digital Content (<http://links.lww.com/QAI/A762>). Stata version 12.1 was used for the analysis.

Ethics Statement {#s2-3}
----------------

The study was approved by the Biomedical Research Ethics Committee of the University of KwaZulu-Natal and the Health Research Committee of the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health. Written informed consent was obtained from all the study participants.

RESULTS {#s3}
=======

Our final analytic sample consisted of 4177 patients (≥18 years) with a mean (SD) age of 41 (±10.4) years. Of these patients, 25.8% (n = 1078) were men. The mean (SD) duration of ART exposure was 51.5 (±23.4) months, and the mean (SD) time between clinic visit dates was 7.87 (±2.90) months. The median for the patient-specific CD4 slopes was 7.1 (interquartile range, 3.8--11.9) cells per microliter change per month, and the median for the VL slopes was −0.04 (interquartile range, −0.07 to 0.00) log~10~ copies per milliliter change per month for the whole cohort (see Figure S2, Supplemental Digital Content, <http://links.lww.com/QAI/A762>).

There were 480 of the 4177 (11%) patients who were identified to have virologic failure and sent for a genotype test. Of these, 396 (83%) patients had drug resistance with a GSS \<2, and 84 (17%) patients had treatment failure without drug resistance. Virologic suppression was determined by the 2 most recent VL measurements \<400 copies per milliliter (n = 3308) or undetectable VL \<40 copies per milliliter at the most recent clinic visit date (n = 389). Patients whose virologic failure status could not be definitively determined (n = 641) were not included in the final sample (see Figure S1, Supplemental Digital Content, <http://links.lww.com/QAI/A762>). For those patients with drug resistance, the mean (SD) number of CD4 measurements was 6.3 (±2.9) and 5.9 (±2.9) VL measurements, compared with 6.2 (±2.9) CD4 and 5.4 (±3.2) VL measurements for those without. There was no difference in the duration of time on ART for patients with and without drug resistance. In Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} we show the time to drug resistance for patients diagnosed with a high, medium, low, or very low need for a regimen switch.

![Kaplan--Meier curves showing the survival probabilities for patients having a high, medium, low, and very low need for a second-line regimen switch by monitoring strategy. The Kaplan--Meier curves show the probability of surviving (y-axis) beyond a drug resistance event (with the need for a regimen switch) at a given month (x-axis) after initiating first-line ART. The survival probabilities are plotted for both the immunologic (left panel) and virologic (right panel) monitoring strategies. The percentage change in absolute CD4 count (%ΔCD4) and change in log~10~VL (ΔVL) over the most recent 6 months was used to determine each patient\'s need for a regimen switch. The figure shows that a higher hazard of drug resistance is more likely to be associated with a higher need for a regimen switch (see Table S1, Supplemental Digital Content, <http://links.lww.com/QAI/A762>).](qai-71-462-g001){#F1}

We show the diagnostic accuracy and cost-effectiveness for each threshold and monitoring strategy in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Under virologic monitoring, for example, 295 of the 396 patients who had a high and medium need for a regimen switch (ΔVL \>0.0 log~10~ copies/mL) were correctly identified to have drug resistance (giving a sensitivity of 74.5%), and 3568 of the 3781 patients below this threshold were correctly identified to have a drug susceptible status (giving a specificity of 94.4%; see Table S2, Supplemental Digital Content, <http://links.lww.com/QAI/A762>). If all high- and medium-need patients were (correctly or incorrectly) diagnosed for a regimen switch, then 295 of these 508 patients would be correctly identified to have drug resistance, giving a positive predictive value of 58.1% and a NNT of 1.7.

###### 

Shows the Accuracy and Cost-Effectiveness of Immunologic and Virologic Monitoring to Diagnose Treatment Failure With the Need for a Second-Line Regimen Switch
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Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows that it is more affordable to make 1 correct regimen switch in high-need patients (threshold I) under immunologic monitoring (CD4 = US \$77.4; VL = US \$146.2); however, approximately 65% of all patients who truly need a regimen switch would be missed for both strategies (CD4 = 65.7%; VL = 67.9%). The percentage of missed regimen switches would be considerably reduced to below 25.5% for all high- and medium-need patients under threshold II (CD4 = 20.7%; VL = 25.5%). At this threshold, a higher percentage of patients would be incorrectly switched to a second-line regimen under immunologic monitoring (CD4 = 29.0%; VL = 5.6%). Virologic monitoring would then become significantly more affordable to make 1 correct regimen switch (CD4 = US \$498.9; VL = US \$186.4). We show a similar cost saving for virologic monitoring to make 1 correct regimen switch in high-, medium-, and low-need patients (CD4 = US \$3031.0; VL = US \$1828.8). The reduction in cost is again primarily because of a superior specificity (CD4 = 8.8%; VL = 43.2%) that reduces unnecessary second-line switching for virologic monitoring under threshold III.

DISCUSSION {#s4}
==========

In this study, we show that the superior accuracy of virologic monitoring reduces the number of patients incorrectly switched to more expensive second-line regimens. As a result, this strategy is substantially more affordable than immunologic monitoring. For example, CD4 testing would be more than double the cost to make 1 correct regimen switch for patients diagnosed to have a high and medium need for a regimen switch (CD4 = US \$499; VL = US \$186). Or, CD4 testing would be over one and a half times the cost to make 1 correct regimen switch for patients diagnosed to have a high, medium, and low need for a regimen switch (CD4 = US \$3031; VL = US \$1829). Our findings challenge the perception that exclusive CD4 testing can reduce the costs of treatment monitoring in resource-limited settings.

Recent WHO guidelines recommend the use of virologic monitoring to provide an early and more accurate indication of treatment failure.[@R11] We align the conclusions of our study with these guidelines. Furthermore, we confirm the results of a previous simulation study which predicted significant cost savings because of the superior accuracy of VL testing.[@R24] Our study benefits from the use of real-world data collected from a large cohort of patients undergoing HIV drug resistance testing. We make an important and significant contribution to the literature by showing that the affordability of a treatment monitoring strategy is a function of its diagnostic accuracy. This article is relevant for clinical policy makers because we suggest that virologic monitoring be preferred over immunologic monitoring once a patient is initiated on ART.
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